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Suspect arrested for al eged ampus assaults
by Susan Benton
of The Cu rrent staff
Campus police arrested a man

on March 5 suspected of assa ult. ing two female U M -St. Loui s stude nts last month.
Kenneth Heard, 30, was ar-

rested on two counts of third degree misdemeanor assault and is
currently awaiting arraignment at
the St. Louis county jail in Chesterfield , Mo. He was unable to
post the $1 ,000 bond that was set.
Heard faces a maximum penalty of one year in' jail and a

$1,000 fine.
A UM-Rolla woman, who is
taking extension courses at UMSt. Louis, identified Heard as the
same man who attacked her in
Parking Lot .oF" on February 13.
Heard was also identified in
another line up by a woman who

was allegedl y assaulted on campus Feb. 25. In thtu incident, three
UM-St. Louis students who were
walking in front of the Thomas
Jefferson Library at 7:36 p.m. A
man reportedly approached the
students, mumbled something,
punched one woman in the face
.
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While most UM-St. Louis students stayed in town during spring break, Jen Erickson, a senior
majoring in special eductation, hit th e beach in Daytona for a few days.

Custodian claims injury
from clean up of Mark Twain

The mold and mildew problem in
the showe rs of the MaikTwai n building Feb. 15 did not end with the reopening of the facilities. A UM-St.
Loui s custodian was allegedly injured by the acids in the cleaning
~ ompound .

The compound , a porcelain and
shower cleaner, contains phosphoric
llcid. Users are required to wear pro tective clothing: ru bber apron s,

gloves, boots, mask and goggles.
According tb one member of the clean
up crew, the only proteCtive gear provided to the workers were cotton and
thin lalex surgical gloves.
James Hickerson, Administrator
of Environmental Health and Safety,
became aware of the situation the
following day.
"I had no idea of the strength of
cleaner," Hickerson said. "Afterread ing the material data safety sheet, I
became aware of the protection measures necessary for the job.?'

Marc marks
Women's History
Month
by Wendy Jeffries
of The Current staff

ing in Your Future ."The lecture
included information on personal financial security, estate
\
March came in like a lio n, planning, retirement, and soand brought with it Women's cial security.
On March 11, members of
History Month; however, the
March 4 kick off rec ep tion the organization UNITE held a
reception and exhibit in Universounded more like a lamb.
sity
Center. UNITE stands for
Th is year's national theme
for Women's History Month is . the Union of Needle trades, In"See History in a New Way." dustrial and Textiles ErJ'4)loyees.
Upcoming Women's HisThe few students who stopped
by the University Center Lobby tory Month programs will feawere greet ed with cookies, ture lunch-time brown bag dispunch and an exhibit illustrat- cussions on working conditions
which will be held!3n Tuesday,
ing famous women in history.
The on-campus events for March 19 from noon to 1 p.m.
Women 's History Month are in 229 J.C. Penney and again
sponsored by the Offi ce of on the following day at the same
. Equal Opportunity, the Btack time and location. An additional
Studies Program , the Institute location will be offered on South
Ii< lor Women's and Gender Stud~ Campus in 209 Manllac Hall for
ies, and the Women's Center.
J
Recognition of Women's SEE .MONTH
., History Month continued March
.~.,
PAGE 8
~ 8 with a lecture titled, "Invest-
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campus police department said
Heard's apprehensio n was a collaborative effort.
"The quick arrest res ulted
from great cooperation between
the victims, witnesses and the
police department ," Huelsing
said .

. .
.

.

Stu ent Government
Association · passes
resolution for gay rights
by Mic hael O'Brian
of The Cu rrent staff

by Eric Thomas
of The Current staff

and kept walking.
The woman suffered a small
abrasion on the inside of her lip .
One of the witnesses identified
the man, and he was arrested on
th e Wednesday following the incident.
Detective Jim Huelsing of the

Following the initial clean ing effort, one of the cuslodians who spoke
with News Channel 30 was iss ued a
memo ordering him lo relurn to lhe
showers and scrub the poles.
"My hands and feet are now a
flaking, oozy mess," the custodian,
who wishes to be named as Sam,
said. "It's terrible what has been done
to me. The specialist explained that I

SEE CUSTODIAN

The Student Government
Association passed a resolution intended to persuade the
UM-systemto add a sexu al orientation category to the nondiscrimination clause during its
March 5 meeting.
"We're no longer in this fight
alone," said SGA Presid ent
Beth Titlow. "Now we're trying
to exert some general pressure on the Board of Curators."
The re solution will become
part of the SGA by-laws in the
next SGA meeting. With its
passing, the SGA officially recognizes the category within its
own system. The SGA has
draffed an official resolution that
it is asking faculty and staff
councils to consider as we ll.
The resolution cites re asons
why the UM-system should
co mply with this demand. It
states:
''The UM mission statement
holds that the University is committed to the principles of academicfreedom, equal opportunity, diversity and to protecting
the search fortruth and its open
expression."
Municipalities in St. Louis,
Columbia and Kansas city h.ave
passed local legislation protecting gay and bisexual citize ns,

several federal executive agenCies
have issued executrve orders forbidding
sexual orientation
discrimination, and
that uncensored acts
of homophobia rob
people of the civil
rights.
In other news,
Titlow announced
SGA electio ns will be
held April 15-18.
There will be fourpolling booths, but the
locations have not
been announced .
The SGA executive
officers will be
elected during this
general election.
President Beth Titlow
The OxFam Dining Hall Fast will be
held this Wednesday. Students up of students from the three
and staff can sign up forthis event other campuses of the UM-sysin the Unrversity Center Lobby tern. If UM-St. Louis beco mes a
Monday and Tuesday, March 18 member, students would represent this scho ol on legislative
and 19.
A Spring Dance will be held issues that impact this campu s
April 13 at the Stouffer Renais- as well as the UM-system . In
sance Hotel 9801 Natural Bridge order to become a member
at 7 p.m. Tickets will be available school , the SGA will have to
in the SGA office at 262 Univer- pass a student tee to pay a
sity Center.
membership fee. The UniverThe assembly was asked to sity is being asked to join ASUM
consider joining the Associated for one year at a reduced cost
Students of University of Missouri to weigh the benefits of the or(ASUM); a lobbying group made ganization.

SGA president· al candidates
erge for race
by Scott Lamar
of The Cu rre nt staff
Although four students applied
for Student Government Association (SGA) president, only two attended a mandatory meeting Friday , March 8 in the J.C. Penney
Building.
The election next month wi ll pit
Bob Fritchey and Ron Cham berlain
against each oth er for studen t body
president.
Fritchey presently serves as parliamentarian at SGA meetings. He
is also the managing ediwr of
LitMag. Chamberlain is a member
of the formerly recognized Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity.
Tonya Hutchinson, who ran last
year, and Mark Harris filled out the
paperwork, but they failed to show
up.at the meeting. Election Chairman Rene Cue vas said the y will be
prohibited from running unless they
can prove that circumstances beyond their control prevented their
attendance.

An gela Hornaday, a mem ber of
the Uni versity Program Board, applied for SGA vice preside nt. She
will run on a ticket with Fritc hey.
No one has ex pressed an interest in the co mp tr oller posi tion.
Cuevas .,aid the meeti ng was scheduled main ly so that the candi dates
could become fa miliar with one
another.
"It's jus t a get-lO-know-you ty pe
of meeting," C uevas said. "It's very
informal ."
Cuevas distributed information
containing campaign rules and regulations . Among other things, Cuevas
said candidates may not use sidewalk
chalk or place materialsin classrooms,
on cars, or any where else except designated bulletin boards.
Al though the deadline for all
SGA executive positions is over,
th e deadline for those interested in
running for an as sembly representative seat was extended until March
22 .
The election will be held April
15-18.

Bob Fritch ey
candidate for SGA president
currently active as SGA
parliamentarian and managing editor
of LitMag

Ron Chamberlain
candidate for SGA president
currently active as member of
formerly recognized Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity

Angela Hornaday
candidate for SGA vice presiden t
currently active as member of
University Program Board
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S -baked and
ready to cook
I will have to do it tomorrow and pay
the consequence for not doing it before. Possibly something else will be
To a graduating senior, the classes. put off which will only reappear furafter spring break are lhehomestretch. ther down the road. Like running
As I move into this new phase of through a blind maze, I'm crying LO
my life, I find thall am nOl incredibly conSlTUCL a future while experiencing
confidenlabollt ihe opportuniLies lhal [he presenl.
The point I'm trying to make is
supposedly arc going to be available
that
now is the time to prepare yourto me as I Step into the world of the
se
lf,
and the best way to prepare is LO
coliege graduate. What 1 do fcel is a
do
what
you have to do now . Come
lot of anxiety and fear.
back from spring bre<lk
Life is not a segwith a renewed vigor so
me nted series 0 f
that
you can set your
events, but rather all
grades which will affecl
events occurring conthe classes you will take
staIllly at the same
in the future . This will
lime. There is no divido nothing to alleviate
sion between student
fears of tomorrow, beand graduate, but rather
cause tomorrow there
a contin uum where the
will be a whole new set
studen t becomes recof things for you to
ogn ized [or having
completed a task. Learning has been worry about. Proper planning can put
ongoing . and relations in the real you in position for a higher end.
The house is built from the founworld have been continual.
So now ,I bookmark my position. dation up. Knowledge is the accrual
Everyone around me says that I'm of experience. The [ulure is condoing a great job. Still internally, I structed from the past.
Fear is good. It keeps us altemive
slruggl thro ugh a relationship with
my girl friend as we attempt to con- and driven with purpose. Uncertainty
quer our mounting debts. I fight to is the spice of life. If we knew what
main tain relationships with people was coming, we would never be exwho are friends and contacts outside cited when it got here, nor would we
of the University. In ver seem to be cherish our struggle lO attain it.
Life is a train with an open ticker.
abie to handle my family situations
properly , and I need to movc to a Looking forward lO the next stop, I
bigger place an d buy another vehicle. wonder what it will be like. Still, I
As I try to budget my time (some- know that there will be work to do
thing I don't do particularly well), I and failures to experience.
ask myself how can I accomplish all
these things? Graduating from college will not relieve any of my reFear is good. It keeps
sponsibilities. I will have to get another job, and I will have to start to us attentive and
tackle the mortgage I have put on my driven with purpose.
mind thank to student loans.
I will no longer be able to live in
A diploma may open doors, but
my current income bracket. I am
those
doors will close if 1 am not
graduating into new time constrain ts
ready
to assume responsibility. A
and new responsibilities , but I have
college
educauon will not make li fe
yCt to conquer my problems at hand.
easier.
It will probabl; make life
I'm searching for a balance between
harder,
but
the taste of success will be
other's expectations and what I am
swear.
capable of doing. That is my answer,
A professor once told me that
and it is my path .
obituaries
are the hardest stories to
All lessons are learned from livwrite
because
you have to caplure the
ing. Experiencing and applying book
knowledge to our lives through lim- essence of a person's life. I'm trying
ited unders tanding is the same as to make mine easier by constructing a
living through experiences first hand vibrant past. That past is only as good
to learn from our mistakes. Life is a as the present that I live it in, and the
future is a vast playground.
metaphysical mystery.
Good luck through the rest of the
Every moment builds two in the
future . If I don't do something today, year, and make your time count now.
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HOW EVENT/BECOME REAUTES ON THE CANIU5 OF UM-5T. LOUIS
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by Michaei O'B ri an
of The Cu rrent staff
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The library isn't so ad with a little help
by Scott Lamar
of The Current staff

For many students, coming back
fro m Spring Break means ha ving to
start on L1e dreaded research paper{s). How ever, a strong knowl·
edge of the library is
something that few stu·
.cdents possess.
Beyo nd wal king
in to TJ or Ward E.
Barnes Library , most
students have no clue
as to where to s tart their
search. Some are intimidated at first
sight of the textbooks and scholarly
journals.
Those who are unsure of what
they are doing usually find themselves entrenched in a difficult, timeconsuming process that still may not
lead them to what they need.
Because the library is such a menacing place, many classes take field
trips there. This quick once-over does
absolutely no good.
Students cannot expect lO remem-

ber much when they ha ve to stand on
tbeir tiptoes with 20 or more of
thei r coughing, sneez ing and wh ispering classmates as the librarian
whizzes through a lesson on using
In foTrac . It is a futile
effort which Ie.aves an
unfav orable impre sion
of the library in ma ny
tudents.
FortunatelJ, there
are peo ple who can
save you and more im portant, who can show
you how to use the libr ary in way yo u
ne ver dream ed possib le : the reference librarians.
Unknown to many students , is an
enlightened path that will thatjoumal
article hidden in the TJL basemen t. It
is a research consultation.
I recently discovered it after an
instructor suggested it. A research
consultation entails a one-on-one
meeting with a reference librarian
who helps point you in the right direction to start yo ur search.
Students cannotrun up to the desk
.

.

.

.

.

at the last minute and ask for one.
First, they must fill out a fonn . Then
a time will be sch e dul~d for some
date in the future (usuall y about a
week later).
A designated refe rence librarian
will then show you how to find items
relevant to your top ic u ing the various electronic databa es as well as
indexes and abs trac ts.
The best thing about a research
consultation it is L~a t you don '( learn
by watching, you k arn by doing.
If you are like a 10l of people, you
could sit and watch someone demonstrate how to use a piece of equip ment a jillion times, but until you can
jump in and paw at it yourself, you'll
never get the gist of it.
Although the librarian is extremely helpful, students must bave
at least some idea of what they are
looking for. Even better, students
should have already begun some sort
of search so that the librarian doesn't
think they 're a lazy and trying to
leech a free ride.
The consultation only lasts about
45 minutes, which is well worth the

time considering many students spend
hours chasing their tail. \Vhen it's
over, students will hav e a huge jump
on their research projects. After all,
obtaining the research is half the
battle.
Furthermore, they may come
away with the feeling that doing research can actually be fun. Yes, fun.
Occ as ionally, I 'have heard students say that they liked doing research . At first, I thought they were
nerdy bookwonns. But in hindsight,
I see that a certain degree of satisfaction can come from locating a seIect
number of documents from a sea of
infonnation. It also takes off some of
the stress of having to coll ect
beaucoup sources for that moose Of a
paper(s) that is due at the end of the
tenn.
Students can't be expected to keep
up the rapidly changing tech nology
in the library from a distracting visit
with their freshmen composition
class. They can, however, receive
quality, individual instruction that
may change their entire outlook about
doing library research.
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Michael O'Brian
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The Current is published weekly on MonddYs. Advertising rates are available upon
request by contacting 'Ine C urrent's advertising office at (314) 516-5316. Space
rese rvations for adve rtisements must be received by 5 p.m. the Wednesdays prior to
publication.
The Currem, financed in pan by sludent activity fees, is nOl an official publicalion
of UM-SL Louis. The University is nOl responsible for The Current's content Or policies.
Editorials expressed in the paper reflect the opinion of the editorial staff. Articles
labeled '"Commentary" Or "Column" are the opinion of the individual writer.
pJ] material contained in this issue is the propeny of The Current, and cannot be
reproduced or reprinted v>-ithout the expressed written consent of lbe Current.
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When I first began reading "Grecian formula for failure" The Current
Issue 851, I really enjoyed and even
agreed with the opinions and viewpoints expressed. However, Michael
O'Brian concluded that "Bryan Billy,
president of the Pikes, is one of the
worst student leaders I've seen at this
University." This opinion could be
no further from the truth.
I have been a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha since 1993. Our organization
has had five presidents since that
time, and everyone of them has been
a great student leader, including and
especially Billy. Over the past three
years these men have led our organi-

zation to be one of the more active
groups at lfM-St. Louis, to become the
largest fraternity on campus, to win a
Greek Week championship, and lO inculcate the high ideals of brotherhood
in each individual member.
As an active member, I can assure
you, Mr. O'Brian, that we did elecl
the right man to be president of Pi
Kappa Alpha. Billy has not shown a·
"lack of leadership" as you also
claimed in you edi torial. As a matter
of fact, he has shown the authority
and provided the leadership that is
responsible for the much improved
organization of our committee and
officer systems within the fraternity.

He has also taken the initiative in decision was make that a well reimplementing the new policies sug- spected alumnus of the University
gested by the University. With a num- would probably be better testimony
ber of structural and policy changes of than that of the president of an orgasuch degree taking precedent in such a nization which has already been preshort amount of time, neither O'Brian judged. Billy was at the meeting to
nor the University should expect an answer any questiOns directed to our
immediate, flawless transition.
organization, and he took the initiaI was also dislurbed to find that tive over Doug Haldeman, our alumO'Brian felt as if Billy was "avoid- nus, to speak at times.
ing" the questions and comments at
[assure, Mr. 0' Brian, that Bryan
the meeting because an alumnus Billy is our president not because
spoke on the organization's behalf. h e's popular, but because he "can do
This also was a wrongly fanned opin- the job."
ion. As our elected president, Billy
does what the majority of the chapter
Mark Kenny
decides is in our best interest. The
Pi Kappa Alpha

Student wants fraternities to give up funding .•
UM-St. Louis ought to get it's
priorities straight. What are they?
One: to provide its students with
the quality education they need to
get a job. Two: to pursue the truth
through the championship of rigorous and innovative research.
By subsidizing drunkenness, our
University not only ignores these
goals, it actually opposes them.

Let there be no mistake. Fraternities such as Sigma Pi and the
now-no-longer-recognized Pi
Kappa Alpha have one function: to
get students plastered, drunk,
blitzed and three sheets to the wind .
If their ostensive purpose is to help
the community, then Vice Chancellor Lowe "Sandy" MacLean, the
Student Senate and Chancellor

Blanche Touhill ought to make this
so.
lf they're sincere, disestablish
all of them and form a social service
organization. It could be called Students for a Better World. Then the
students of UM-St. Louis could
be sure that their money was going to a worthy cause, not to help
underage kids get .loopy on Satur-

day night s. Perhaps this central-:~
ization would result in lower tu -:
i tion hikes.
How about it Sigma Pi and res t:
of you? l' ve thrown down the gaunt c :
let; now pick it up.
.

Ronald S. Ribaudo :.
Senior :
Philosoph·y :,
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by Jill Barrett
of The Current staff

It is hard to understand the realities
of world hunger when a Schnuck's
Market is just a short drive away. Hunger is not limited to non-industrialized
countries, either. Many people in the St.
Louis area need emergency services of
food and clothing.
In an effort to dramatize the disparities of world resources and to raise
funds to help the hungry, UM-St Louis
is sponsoring Hunger Awareness Week.
Activities for Hunger Awareness

.

Week start today and run through the
end of the week, March 22. Students
and staff members can donate canned
goods throughout the week at various
locations on campus, or they can sign
up for the Hunger Banquet and Dining
Hall Fast.
For the Dining Hall Fast, students,
faculty and staff will be asked to eat
smaller portions of their meals and
donate the money they save to Qxfarn
America. Collection baskets will beat
cash registers in the dining hall.
At the Hunger Banquet, participants will see first hand the inequities

of food distribution. Diners will be
divided randomly into three groups.
The First-World group, roughly 15
percent of the diners, will have a threecourse meal served to them on china
and glassware. Another 25 percent of
the diners representing the SecondWorld, will eat rice and beans. The
remainder of the diners will receive
only rice and a cup of water.
Money raised and food collected
will go to Oxfam America and the St.
Jane Center in Normandy. Oxfam
America is a nonprofit international
agency that funds self-help develop-

Photo : Monica Senecal

Betty Chitwood has worked hard to make the premiere
Hunger Awareness Week at UM-St. Louis a success.
ment and disaster relief in in Africa,
Asia, Latin America and the Caribbean. The St. Jane Center is one of
eight neighborhood outreach centers
run by Catholic Community Services.
It assists families in need with food,

Calendar of Events
- I:.JM;'St. Louis Hun~r Banquet -

.

On Thursday, March 21, UM-St. Louis wlJl host ·two ttunger Banquets on campus, one at noon and one at 5 p.m. A $4 donation
to Oxfam America will entitle the donor an unforget8b'te experience tllat demonstrates the dtrstrlbu·tlonof foo on planet Earth,

, .- Canned Good Collection canned good donations will be accepted Monday through Ftldayand can by deposited In the container placed throuQ.hout campus

- Fasting at Underground Containers will be placed at each check-out station In the Underground from Monday through Thursday. The objective Is for
students/faculty/staff to fast fromlunch for a day and donate the money they would have spent would spend to Oxfam America.

clothing and utility payments.
Hunger Awareness Week activities are co-sponsored by the Student
Government Association, Uni versi ty
Meadows Apartment staff, The Current,and UM-SL Louis' campus ministries; the Wesley Foundation; the
Baptist Studen t Union; and the Catholic Student Center.
Interested students, faculty and
staff can sign up for the Hunger
Banquet and Dining Hall Fast in
the University Center Monday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 7
p.m. The Hunger Banquet takes
place Thursday, March 21 in the
Summit Lounge at two separate
times, noon and 5 p.m. People can
also donate canned goods throughout the week at 12 locations
throughout campus.

UM-St. Louis student produces
docume ntary on Bosnian refugees
by Jill Barrett
of The Current staff

Wafapoor's interest in refugees
came naturally. ''When somebody asks

you 'Why did you do that?' you can't
The problems in Bosnia hit closer to
home than most of us realize. Farzad
Wafapoor, a UM-St. Louis communications major, producedadocumentary
about the Bosnian refugees in the St.
Louis area, and the local response to
these refugees. "Plight of the Refugees:
This Time We Know" examines the
Bosnian community in St Louis and
highlights a program at UM-Columbia
designed to train teachers still working
in Sarajevo how to help children cope
with the war.

really explain why. I felt thaI I had to

do something about it and it was just
something reflexive,"Wafapoor said.
Wafapoor moved to SL Louis five
years ago from Iran, and there he saw
the problems refugees had firsthand.
"Iran has refugees from all over
- Iraq, Kurdistan, and Somalia and Iran allows them to stay,"
Wafapoor said. "I've seen these refugees, and I've seen how they suffer,
especially families."
Wafatxx>t directed the documen-

tary, and co-wrote it along with student
ChrisN~.N~al.sohosted. the vicb:l.
Wafapxx" wcd:ed with the UM-SL Louis

fann of clothing and furniture, but it also
acts as a supp.:xt system for the refugees
by giving them an envirorunent where

into the larger community.
Although higher education
may have suffered, Wafapoor' s
documentary points out that it
The most effective thing that people can do in St.
was only recently that the priLouis is just be friends with the Bosnian refugees. mary ~hools in Sarajevoclosed.
Farzad Wafapoor Previously, the schools remained open foc the children. In
an effort to help the children
they can celebrate their culture.
TV/Cinema Club to prodoce the film.
cope with the war, UM-Columbia clevel'The<h:umentaryfeaOJres theBosnian
Another organinuion WafaIxxx'{R- opedaseminarfoc Bosnian teachers, called
Center in SL Louis, which is a gathering sents in the documentary is the Bosnian 'Teachers a<; Therapists."
plxe fa' rea:nt Bosnian immigrants and Student Pro]CCt. This program provi<ks
Directed by Dr. Arshad Hussien, the
refugees. The Center provides help in the Bosnian sUJdents a chance to complete program gives teachers the skills to pr0vide therapy to their students in an attempt
to minimize the adverse effects of the war
on the children.
Wafapcxrint.crviewedProfessorTarik
Obralic, director of the Bosnian Education Center in Sarajevo, who travelled
through underground tunnels to rexh the
seminar.
Wafapoor's documentary has redia. The cross
Patton also has
ceivedattention
from thepublic. An inforshape does, inexamples of his
deed, add to
mational forum on the local network of
earlier "Rocks"
work on display.
the beauty of
humanitarian aid projectsfoc Bosnianrefuthe common
The isolation of the
gees featured''PJightoftheRefugees'' and
objects represtones depicted is
Brazilian represen tali ve expressed intersented .
somewhat unsetest ill obtaining a copy for Brazilian teleAnother
tling. Like "Cultural
vision.
part of the exCuisine," these imPeople interested in helping the
hibition
is
ages are normal
Bosnian refugees can call 516-6858.
Patton's
photographs that
"The most effective thing that people
"Beauty and
have been scanned
can
do in SLLouis is just be friends with
the Grotesque:
and printed out via
the
Bosnian
refugees," Wafapoor says.
Cultural Cuilaser printer.
"Go
to
their
social
gatherings, invite them
sine." This is a
Patton's use of
to
your
homes.
That
helps a lot"
collection of
computer manipuTom Patton
Copies of the documentary are availnon-altered
lation is clever, but
digital images of strange foods .
able through the TV!Cinema Club. Internot fancy. The resolution and
Larger than life pictures of foods
quality of the images (300 to
ested people can contact the TV!Cinema
like tongue and blood sausage
400 dots per inch) enhance an
Club by calling 516-6858 or through its
are humorously vulgar.
object's fine detail.
Web page at http://www.umsl.edu/
studentlife/urnstltv .

,

'Icons
and
Artifact
An exhibition by Professor of Fine Arts Tom Patton
by John Jones
of the Current Staff
Tom Patton is bringing the art
of photography into the 21 st century. As one of the first Udig~al
artists" he is making quite a name
for himself. His unique wor!< is
currently on display in the Gallery
210 of Lucas Hall.
"Icons and Artnacts" is a group
of pictures that represent Patton's
attempt to turn ordinary objects
into powerful symbols of beauty.
The method w~h which he does
this is almost as interesting as the
objects in his images. The pictures on display are not photographs, but are in fact, laser
printed images. Patton uses a
controversial technique of photo-

graphing his subjects and then
digitalizing the pictures with an image scanner. Digitalization is the
technique of converting normal pictures into information that can be
read and manipulated by a computer. This allows the artist to atter
the images much more easily than
conventional photographs.
In the most notable part of
this exhibition, Patton has attempted to assign meaning to
ordinary objects by presenting
them in the form of powerful religious symbol. He has scanned
different aspects of one object
and arranged the images in the
form of a Christian cross. This
was done on such commonplace
items as match boxes, razor
boxes and a baseball encyclope-

studies that werecut sh<Xt by the war. This
program also helps to integrate students
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Gren
"Camp Grenada"

by Myles Shaw
of The Current staff

Gren's debut album "Camp
Grenada" might foreshadow the
emergence of the next pop/punk
sensation. Lead singer and guitarist Brett White describes the
band's sound as "the sound of
your thumb being sUlckin a doorjamb," and his explosive guitarplaying does reflect an intensity
of a person in pain. Although the
urgency of the barid's sound is
infectious when listening to one
ortwo songs, the album becomes
predictable and lacks enough
variation to capture the listener's
undivided anention.
The strength of the albwn lies
in the lyrics and content of the
songs. Some songs cover territory
that is hardly new for rock songs
(such as "Tripping the Life," a
song about a drug trip), but "Bal-

Director Kenneth Branagh' s "A
Winter's Tale" is packed with more
laughs than an entire season of
"Monty Python's Flying Circus."
Billed as "The Spinal Tap for the
Shakespearean set, " this film is a
witty tale of a hapless British theater
troupe desperately preparing a play
with too little time and almost no
money. Branagh 's cast is hilarious ,
and his direction is appropriately
quick and wise. And though it's not
for everyone, Branagh's black-andwhite film is a comedic triumph that
speaks to a sophisticated sense of
humor.
Joe Harper (played by Michael
Maloney) is an out-of-work actor
about to give up on his entire life. In

They seem so free and /ighl and
fluffy like a little bird
That's what 1 want (0 do
with the hard-driving musical ac-

companimem reflects the band's
sense of humor. Gren has the
potential to evolve into a fllle band
ifitdevelops a distinctive musical
style.
-Jill Barrett

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Acoustic Blues
Corey Harris
Corey Harris, a 26 -year-old
"Between Midnight and Day"
'30s. .

Corey Harris

blues revivalist, will visit St.
Louis later this week to cel ebrate the release of hi s debut
recording "Between Midnight
and Day."
The all-acoustic "Between
Midnight and Day" is teaming
with Harris' considerable talents as both a slide guitar player
and as a vocalist. He moves
effortlessly between traditional-sounding originals and
numbers by such legends as
Robert Johnson, Mis sissippi
Fred McDowell, Son House and
Blind Boy Fuller. While bending his guitars strings to their
limit, Harris stomps and slaps
out a rhythm that will move
even the stoic to mark time wi th
their feet. Great as his guitar
playing is, it's Harris ' vocals
that invoke comparisons to th e
Delta legends of the '20s and

Though his music and voice
are mature beyond his years,
Harris isn't without a juvenile
sense of humor. He plays a
kazoo on a couple of songs and
makes it sound almost legitimate as a blues instrument.
It's somewhat odd yet refreshing to find a young black
man who is so passionate about
keeping the Delta blues tradition alive as Harris is. He will
open for Ian Moore Friday
evening at KSHE's Real Rock
Cafe in Union Station. If you're
a fan of acoustic blues and you
can't make the show, not to
worry, you can always go to the
store and get "Between Midnight and Day."

-

Michael I Urness

Plan

Safety Advantage Plan
(Infrequent Usage)

Association Plan

Access

$17.00 Per Month

$29.95 Per Month

Peak Rate

$.27 Per Minute

60 Free Minutes $.32
Minute Thereafter

Off Peak Rate

$ .05 Per Minute

300 Free Minutes
$.20/Minute Thereafter

Free Motorola 2250 Tote
Free Motorola Contour
Motorola Power Pak-13
Motorola DPC Flip-29
Motorola TX 300M-34
New piper-68

Free Motorola AC-Tote
Free Motorola contour
Motorola Power Pak 13
Motorola DPC Flip-29
Motorola TX300 -34
New Piper-54

Term

2 or 3 Years

2 or 3 Years

Activation

$35,00 One Time Charge on 2 year Agreement (waived if
SWBM conversion) Free on 3 year agreement

Theft and
Maintenance
Features

Free! Includes maintenance & $2.00 Per Month Includes
Theft Protection
Maintenance Assurance &
Theft Protection

Equipment
(Choice of one)

a final attempt at success, he talks hi s
agent (Joan Collins) into helping him
finance a low-budget run of " Hamlet. "
After a lengthy audition process
featuring a slew of sorry thespians,
Joe, who will direct and play the title
role, settles on his cast of six. With
only three weeks until the Christmas
Eve opening, the group has a formidable challenge in readying this long
play which boasts over 20 characters.
They rehearse and live in a development-threatened and abandoned
church in the tiny town of Hope,
where the production will run.
The whole cast is marvelous and
deserves credit for delivering this
work in fine form . Still, two of the
performers stand out.
Terry Du Bois (John Sessions) is
to play Queen Gertrude, and a cheeky

queen he is. Sessions is wonderful in
creating a talented and tom actor. Hi .
Terry is a gay father who is estranged
from his son. He hides from his per
sonal pain and professional struggle
with unstoppable humor and wit.
Thanks to Sessions' somehow subtl
yet overbearing portrayal, Terr
seems like a real person.
Equally notable is Richard Bri
ars' skill as Henry Wakefield. The
aging Henry comes off as a haughty
snob, but he longs to connect with his
fellow cast members. Wakefield's
delivery is stingingly funny.
The goofy characters that round .
out the small cast ultimately make "A~
Midwinter's Tale" a real gas. Actors
will love it, and fans of television's
"Absolutely Fabulous" \vill adore it
Followers of Steven Segall and
Sylve,ster Stallone just won 't get it.

by Dierdre Oglesby
of The Current staff
Students are often not aware
of the history behind the UM-SL
Louis campus. For example, the
Ward E. Barnes Education library
is more than just a library; it is a
memorial to the man responsible
for developing UM-S t. Louis into
a branch of the state university
system.
Barnes was born in Webster
City, Iowa. He received his
bachelor's degree from Northwest
Missouri State Teacher's College
in 1928. B ames became principle
of the old Jefferson School that
was part of the Normandy School
District on Natural Bridge Road
in 1931, He taught high school
level science there for three
years.
Barnes realized in his early
years of teaching that a low percentage of graduating seniors

-

went on to obtain college degrees.
Barnes initiated an advanced
placement program in an effort to
encourage higher learning among
his students. This program was in
conjunction with UM-St. Louis and
high school seniors could earn as
many as 20 college credits in English, mathematics, science and social studies.
In 1957, the directors of the
Bellerive Country Club put their
128 acres up for sale for the price
of $1.3 million. Barnes, working
with the Board of Education, es tablished a junior college run by
the City of St. Louis and open
only to its residents. The Board of
Education settled a bond issue that
would cover costs of converting
the count.ry club into a classroom.
Barnes dealt with the legislative

problems of the transaction .
During the school year 196162, President of UM-Columbi
Elmer Ellis began discussio ,
about making the Missouri Un
versity Normandy Residenc
Center (which is what the CUl"'J-."
was called) into a branch of tme
University of Missouri. And UMSt. Louis was created .
Barnes served 30 years as
principal, s uperintendent, and
member of the Board of Truste es .
In the 1979-1980 school year, tb~
University formed a Chancellor'~
Council; a representati ve ad visory board similar to !.he Board of
Trustees at the University ofKansas. Barnes was asked to serve on
this board. A memorial servic
dedicated to Barnes was held Oll
December 23, 1993 .

-

-
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The Political Science Aca,demy Presents

!"

"~

A Discussion of the 1996 Presidential
Horserace and Media Coverage
THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 7:30 PM

~

I]

Call Waiting-$1.0G Month
Call Forwarding-$2.oo Month
3-Way calling-$2.oo Month
Detail Billing-$2.50 month

Free Call Waiting
Free Call ForWarding
Free 3 way calling
Free Detail Billing

New Activations only, one phone per activation
FREE flip phone and FREE activation on a three year contract!
Sales tax i~ ch~ged on the retail price of the phone. Subject to credit approval.
~arly terrmnanon of contract requires $200 penalty if own equipment or $350
If customer accepts Ameritec;h equipment.
Interconnect charge of $,03 per minute applies to all minutes used.
Avis Jones Business Consultant( 314)791-4011

If you're in the market for a cellular
phone or want to switch service
companies, stop by the University
Center on Monday, March 25 th and
Tuesday, March 26th between 9:00 am
and 2:00 pm

•
:1
•

A UM-St.

-

University of Missouri-St. Louis/
Ameritech Plan
On Campus at the University Center
Monday and Tuesday, March 25 and 26.
9:00 AM-2:00 PM

•

ThLE
:
•••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Alternative Rock

let" speaks of a fresh topic. The juxtaposition of the lyrics

A
_~_MID"WINTBrr8

<2meritech
YO UR LI NK TO BETTER
C OM M( ·'i I C.A.. TIO N

"MEDIA AND POLITICS '96
OBSERVATIONS ABOUT THE
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGNS AND
VOTER REACTION"

~

.

1

)

Guest Speakers: Dr. Michael MacKuen, Professor of
Political Science at Um-St. Louis and author of numerous
articles on public opinion, the mass media, and voting
behavior.
Sidney Savan, Lecturer in the Communication
Department of UM-St. Louis and consultant to numerous
Senatorial and Congressional campaign organizations.

~

J

~

~

The meeting will be held at the home of Prof.
Richard Pacelle, 8674 Delmar Blvd., Apt. #2 E, 10
University City. Maps are available in the Political
Science .Office; 347 S SB.

~

j

Refreshments Served - BYOB

1
•

The PSA is a campus organization that aims to bring students ~
and faculty to discuss lithe great issues of the day" in an ~
infonnal setting. Meetings ·are open to all members of the
UM-St. Louis community. Come join us for a lively debate 1
'
over refreshments, on subjects of local, national, and
international importance.
'4-.
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Swim program sunk by Athletic Board
by Ken Dunkin
of The Current staff

by Ken Dunkin
of The Current staff
The men's basketball team
had a few greatindividualefforts1his season. The team finished with a 15~13 record,but
there are several players on
the team who could grab postseasor; awards.
Even if they don't win any
other awards, ' the following
players have won: The Dunkin
Donuts awards forthis season.
MVP

Eric Bickel
Bickel was the big man this
program needed. He came
. here aftertwo seasons at Saint '
Louis University and made an .
immediate impact.
The injury bug loomed for
mestaf this season for Bickel.
That hurt his stats which finished at 15.2 points and 7.3
rebounds per game. His stals
would have been much higher
had he not been hurt.
The. most amazing thing
about Bickel is that he led or
tied for the team high scorer in
13oftheteam's28games. The
team would have had big problems if Bickel had not come to
UM-St. Louis. His presencewil!
be missed next season.
Most Improved

Rodney Hawthorne
Hawthorne became the
high-impact scorer and
rebounder everyone said he
would be.
He found his groove midway through the season and
didn't let up until he fouled out
in the season finale against
Rolla. When he came through
he made it big. From his block
in the play-off battle in the waning minutes against Missouri
Westem to his 26 p:)int scoring
effort against Southwest Baptist, Hawthorne was the man
for this team. .
With the loss of seniors
Scott Crawford, Bickel,
Lawndale Thomas, Mark Lash
and Dave Schroll it will be up
with Hawthome to help lead
the team next season.

opportunity to do well," said UMSt. Louis Athletic Director Pat
Dolan. "Looking at swimming, it
The Swim program has been seemed to create a good environdropped at UM-St. Louis due to the ment for them to do well it would
cost a large sum of money.
cost of improving the program.
"Many of the other sports are
The Athletic Department is preunder
funded. It is now a matter of
paring for a conference change this
summer. They will leave the Mid- where we can beef the rest of them
America Intercollegiate Athletics up."
The cost for the program was
Association (MIAA) and join the
Great Lakes Valley Conference. $20,000 per season. That included
With the move, UM-St. Louis de- the coaches salary, scholarships and
vel oped the outlook of wanting to the cost of running the team. To
be competitive in all of their varsity · upgrade the program, Dolan said,
would have required hiring a fullsports .
"One of the things we looked at time coach (former coach Scott
was that each team should have the Caron was part time) and doubling

St. Louis. It became a varsity sport
in 1971.
"It's very disappointing, it's always very difficult to terminate a
spon," Dolan said. "The hardest
part is for the student athletes. They
are the ones who have given their
heart and soul for a program. It's a
very unfortunate si tuation."
The swim team was obviously
shaken by the announcement.
"I think the decision stinks to
high heavens," said swimmer Matt
Wiesehan. "The cost per credit hour
keeps going up at this school and
they're short of money?
"The program was good PR for
the school. The people involved in

swimming are usually good students
and good people. I think it was a
poor decision."
"The current sports we are left
with all compete in the GLVC,"
Dolan said. "Now it is a matter of us
becoming a competitive presence
in the sports that W,e have."
Though the squad finished 0-6
in meets this season, the swimmers
gained valuable experience under
Caron. They expected to add several swimmers and make more of an
impact in their competitions next
season.
"Next year things were going to
change," Wiesehan said. "Things
were going to be better."

Basketball season a
disappointment despite
good conference showing
of the MlAA conference play-offs.
They lost 74-69.
"This is a team that was good
to get to the NCAA townaenough
It was was a weird season for the
memo
They
were good enough in my
men's basketball team. It seemed that
opinion
to
win
a few games in the
for everything positive that happened,
townament.
To
not
have that opportua negative soon followed.
nity
is
disappointing.
We have no one
The Rivermen finished 15-13 on .
the season and 9-7 in the Mid-America to blame but ourselves."
Though the team lost five players
Intercollegiate Athletics Association
(MIAA). Though the team finished to graduation the expectations are still
with a winning record and made the high fornextseason. They have several
play-offs the players still were not happy key players returning next season and
several new faces joining the team after
'.vi th the season.
"It's not whatitcould have been, or setting out this season.
"Dave Reddy (Rivermen forward)
should have been," said Riverrnen Head
Coach Rich Meckfessel. "We played is going to playa role next year, at least
very well, very often. We simply a bigger role than he has before,"
weren't consistent enough over a pe- Meckfessel said. "Melvin Willey, Brian
riod of time or over a course of agame." Clemons, and Ken Grasl e were
The team started off the season 1-3. redshirted this season, one of them
They then rattled off three wins at home could playa role next season."
The team also returns starter
before dropping a squeaker to SIUEdwardsville. At the begirming of con- Rodney Hawthorne and sometimes
starter Kevin Tuckson. Hawthorne was
ference play the team st004 at 5-5.
In the MIAA seasonal play the second on the team in scoring with 12.7
Rivermen played well at rimes, but points per game.
"Tuckson and Hawthorne have
they often let teams get back imo games
played a lot of minutes," Mcckfessel
resulting in losses.
"Somehow this team often found a said."Rodney played like he is capable
way to self destruct," Meckfessel said. of in the last few months. Kev in should
"We just couldn' t get away from the come through given the responsibility
nexL season."
self destruction .
The team has three capable players
"There were too many games were
we had leads and got careless and let that came off of the bench this season
rerumingfornextseason. Todd Miller,
the other team back in the game."
Though they often let teams back Brandon Klaus and Jeremy Wright
into games, they were bener than last could all could play big roles for next
year's team. Last year's squadclropped year's squad.
"It's comfortable to have that many
four games due to poor finishes, this
quality players back," Meckfessel said.
year it happened twice.
TheRivermen also have their sights
"We were better this year at makset
high
for recruiunent in the off seaing the shots and play down the stretch"
son.
They
are in need of two players
Meckfessel said. "We won three or
who
can
play
immediately.
four games after we came from behind,
or held off a team that was rallying late
in the game."
SEE BASKETBALL
The Rivennen lost to UM-Rolla in
PAGE 7
their season finale in the second roW1d
by Ken Dunkin
of The Current staff

L OOK FOR RIVERMEN PLAYER-BY-PLAYER
IN NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE •••

Photo: Ken Dunkin

Eric Bickel attempts to lay in a shot a gainst UM- Rolla in the c o nference play-ofts.

New look, new coach, new season
Riverwomen softball starts fresh for 1996

Senior of The Year

by Eric Thomas
of The Current staff

Lawndale Thomas
Throughout the season
Thomas came through for the
team. He ran the team's .offense as the starting point
guard. He -racked up 104 assists this seasoning in rout to
,helping the team to a 15-13
record.
Thomas was a four year
member .of the basketball
squad and steadily improved
each season. Even though he
started off slow his freshman
season, he did find his grove in
his senior year when he averaged 12 points per game.
His hard work in the backcourt will be missed by the program.
The out Jook for next season:

The Rivermen will be hard
pressed to replace the six seniors that they lost. But with the
rest of the .squad returning , and
redshirts' Metvin "Melly Mel"
Willey, Brian Cleroons, and Ken
Grasle joining the squad, the
t~am looks like a team that will
compete again next season.
Let's just hope they can hold
ante a lead.

or tripling the budget for the the
program.
"It became a little cost prohibitive because there is no new money
for athletics as far a large amounts ,"
Dolan said. "Also, it is not a league
sport, so should we take money from
the league sports and reallocate it to
non-league sports?"
That was a question that the
Athletic Committee, the commit.tee
that oversees the operation of the
UM-St. Louis Athletic Department,
had to consider. They came to their
decision in late January, it was announced March 6.
Dropping the program ends a
25-year run of swimming at UM-

Photo: Ken Dunkin
Left-fielder Josh Banks returns to the Rivermen baseball
team this year after an impressive record last season.

Spring is here, and with it comes
another exc iting Riverwomen softball
season. The 1996 Riverwomen te.am
boasts new players, new W1ifonns, and
above all, a new coach.
Head Coach Robert Westling takes
on the role of skipper, and promises
many new tricks throughout the season.
"We plan on playing an aggressive
style of ball this season," Westling
said. "We're going to steal often, hitand-run, bunt, and even steal home."
Westling amved at UM-St. Louis
in November with five year's worth of
coaching experience from various organizations under his belt. During his
stay with Lindenwood, that team lead
the country in stolen bases. Westling
teaches history and sociology at
Lindbergh High School in South
County.
Sophomore Nicki Kocis is back on
the mound as the team's number one
hurler. She may see action at second
base this season. Kocis led the team last
season with a .376 batting average. She
finished the season with an 11-3record,
a 1.93 earned run average, and she
received an honorable mention by the
All-MIAA. No stranger to thievery,

base attempts last year.
"]t' been hard getting up at five am
for practice since Chrisunas," Kocis
said, "but Coach is a very positive
influence and makes it worthwhile."
"] stayed in shape by playing on a
summer A.SA league in Springfield
named the Sweet Things. We've gOt a

Nikki Kocis
great deal of talent and I think that we ' II
surprise opposing teams."
Returning to the Riverwomen after a two-year hiatus is infielder Jeri
Maas a senior criminal justice major.
Maas is poised to be one of the team's
top offensive threats this season. In her
career, she has played 80 games for the
Riverwomen, and accumulated 62 hits
and 13 stolen bases.

hit well and runs fast," Kocis said. "]t'S
great to have her on the te.am ."
In her freshman year, Maas led the
Riverwomen in hitting with a .323 average, runs scored, 19, home runs, triples
and stolen bases,12. She also earned
second-team All-MIAA recognition.
"Maas is a real leader and understancls the game perfectly," Westling
said.
Nikki Christ hangs up her basketball shoes for cleats and will resume the
position of short-stop fOf the
Riverwomen. Christ holds the school
records for hi t~, doubles and runs-scored
in a season.
"Christ is the type of player every
coach wishes fOf," said Westling.
Returning for duty behind the plate
is sophomore Audrey Kramme, who
boasts both size and one heck of an
ann .
"Audrey is the the Grant Fuhr of
catChing," Westling said. "She stays
focused, drives the team , and she's not
afraid to swing the bat."
Kramme started 71 of 72 games
last season, and out of 10 base-stealing
attempts, was caught only once.
Senior education major Vicki
Tepen brings both power and experi-

SEE SOFTBALL
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Notice the black stuff on your fingers.... That's us.
Your friends at The Current
-----

WE'LL ERASE
YOUR COLLEGE
LOAN.
If you're stuck with a
student loan that's not in
default, the Army might
pay it off.
If you qualify, we'll
reduce your debt-up to
855,000. Payment is either
1/3 of the debt or 81,500
for each year of service,
whichever is greater.
You'll also have training
in a choice of skills and
enough self-assurance to
last you the rest of your life.
Get all the details from
your Army Recruiter.

WANTED

I

REAL ESTATE
TRAINEE
Top real estate office of
national
real
estate
organization seeking full-time
career minded individuals who
are willing to obtain their real
estate license. Earn while you
learn, fast start training and
potential 1st year income in
excess of 60,000. Choice
location. Only a few sales
positions available. Provide
resume and call for a personal
interview.

Call

871-2749

Call
426-0335

QUAN11JM

SERVICES
FEMINAZIS, TREE HUGGERS,
PINKOS, & HIPPIES!!! WE WANT
YOU! Join the College Democrats.
Discuss the issues that face us today.
Work on political campaigns. Meetings are on every Wednesday in 208 C
Hat 1:30. Call Greg@516-7866.
We think only the people on the
left are in their right minds.

•••••••••••••••

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!!
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE! BILLIONS OF $$$
IN
PRIVATE
FUNDING.
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY. 1800
AID-2-HELP (1 800 243·2435

HELP WANTED

• • • • • ••• • •• •• •

TECh"'NOWGIE~
V

Unsurpassed Expertise

Laser Printer R epair
& Preventive Maintenance
Responsive to Your Needs

349-6600
Post Warranty: HP'Apple'QMS'Brother
Warranty Center: Canon

Get Your Money Anytime You Need It
Right Here

•••••••••••••••

STUDENrS FOR THE ETHlCAL
TREATMENT OF HUMANS
Join the Anthro Club and engage
in meaningful dialogue about the
world as it was, as it is, and as it
should be. Our next meeting is
so Y A' TIIINK YOU CAN WRITE?
March 27 at 3 :00pm in 501 Clark. The Current is looking for a few
Call Richard @ 516-7541
good writers. Literacy is a plus.
Meet some fine upstanding citi•
To all Micks on the UMSL campus zens like Scott LaMar, Michael
Don't forget the William Cullen Urness, Susan Benton, The Red
McBride RS.-comrnunion breakfast,
Menace, and Michael O'Brian.
Saturday, April 27, 1996 at
StaH meetings every Monday at
Our Lady of the Pillar and 1 :30 @The Current house.
Chaminade.
Practicum Credit available. Give us a
call@ 516-5174

INCORPORATED

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

ARE YOU PREGNANT?
.If you are expecting your first chi Id
you may participate in a study
about a woman's transition to
motherhood . For more informalion call 516-5391 (Psychology
Dept.) and ask tor Yatta Schuller.

on Campus!

•••••••••••••••

A

at Normandy Bank 'in the University Center.

••••• •• • • • •••• •

NEED A BODY?
Get one with Solo-flex. New,
includes butterfly and leg extension attachments. Was $1400
will sell for $700. Call Patrick @
645-8828

Want To Be a TV Reporter?

•••••••• • • • • • ••

Step-by-step guide shows you how.
where, & what you need to be a star!
Cal 404-826-7688

Macintosh Powerbook 520 Q.aptop
w" grayscale screen), 81240 $1375;
HP DeskWriter 310 printer w/color

• •• • • • •• •••••••

PERSONALS

If you could turn. $50 into $1000 per
month, or $l(XX) per week, without
leaving yoW" home, would you take 10 Joe,
minutes to fmd out how we do it?
I haven't seen you yet this
Call 1-800-775-0712 ext. 5623
semester. You're not in any of
my clases. Where have you
been?
Jen
Comic Books and Non-Sports cards.

FOR SALE/ RENT

• ••••••• •• •• • ••

Zetas,

Bakery Store Manager

Chase, Promotional, and single
cards.
Sandman, Marvel,
Wildstorrn, Babylon 5. Call Tom@

Soey the balloons didn't
blow up! Maybe next time.
ZLAM, Jenny

Part/Full time
Available hours 6am-7:30 PM
Must be available two sundays a
month starting up to $7.00
Call 385-2000 ask for Mrs. Winders

• ••• • ••••••• •••

STAGES ST. LOUIS
Seeks a House Manager and an Assistant House Manager for the 19% summer season. Both positions salaried.
Send cover letter and references
to: Stages St. Louis, 104 N. Clay,
Kirkwood, MO 63122, attn:
Tammy.

956-0091

••• ••• •• • • • ••••

•••••••••••••••
Full Size bed frame (dark wexxi he<ld00ard, footboard and rails) .
TVI Microwave cart on wheels
with VCRI cookbook storage below
Nose mask for 1993 Nissan
240SX never been used!
American Tourister softside 4piece luggage set
Small cedar chest
Mary Kay Skin Care and Fragrances for women and men--the
perfect gift!
Leave your name and number for
Jan at 314-895-3257

Elizabeth,
You are an awesome Zeta,
a great little sis! Keep up the
great work!
Zeta Love,
Jenny

•• ••• • •• ••• • •••

Gocxi Luck in school this semester!
I know you will do great!
Jen

•••••• ••• ••••••
Congratulations to all the Zetas for a
wonderful job during rush!!
ZLAM,
Holly & Nancy

EXAM PREP

UM-St. Louis Alumni COInes

HOTLINEsM

HOI)le L.oQking for Help

STWr liEJtiAR1y DURJNG THE SEMESTER
A

FEW POINT5 cw ~
ALl. THE DIFFERENCE

Help add points to your score
un your next <kIY'j" teIt in allY
subject. Learn the secrets to t.eStlaking su<oces,. Let a professor at
a major unil'ersity coach you the
night before your test, midterm.

1

$200,726-2201

Large selection of recent books,

SAVE THIS ANNOUNCEMENT
IT'S YOUR LIFESAVER

CIRRUS.

••••••••••••••••

BROTHER FDR SALE
Brother word-processor w/
monitor. Bought for $600. Will
sell for $300 (negotiable). Call
Susan @ 878-5484. Leave a '
message

Employment Opportunity

r-------------,

Normandy Bank Customers,
get your application at the facility in the University Center or
call us at 383-5555. If your
account is with an other bank
your ArM card can be used at
the mac hine at the Un iversitv
Center if it has a BankMate or
Cirrus symbol on it.

HANNEGAN'S Restaurant is seeking
experienced, energetic, responsible
people for the following positions:
Day/Evening Servers & part-time
Bartender--day & evenings
We provide a professional working environment, great pay and
flexible hours.
Apply in person, 719 North Second Street, Laclede's Landing or
Call Mark 241-8877

Small landscaping firm seeks hard workers with neat
to work in the West county area on mowing
crew. Training and uniforms provided.
Full & Part Time positions considered.

ap~earance

$6.00-$8.00 per hour
Green Care Group Landscape Services

532-8094

final exam. SAT. ACT. LSAT,

BaM

383-5555

GRE or profe ssional licensing
examination.
Call the night before d,e test.
Cost is only $2.95 a minute. and
the average coachi ng session takes
as linle as four minutes. Must he
~ig hteell or nlder. Call now:

1-900-787-6321

Member FDIC 7151 Natural Bridge Rd.
St. Louis, MO 63121
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Make A
Difference

Intoto offers a
wide range of
services: Haircuts,
Styles, Colors,
Permanent Waves,
Relaxers, Manicures,
Pedicures, Make-up,
and Video-Imaging.

A salon
for men

We have several full time and part time positions
open. Individuals will provide direct care for
individuals with autism and other disabilities in
various city and county locations. Must be able

and

to work evenings, weekends and holidays.

wonlen

-Our staff offers
individualized service
including a thorough
consultation,
relaxing scalp
treatment and
make-up touch-up.
-Highly trained staff can show you
exactly how to achieve and maintain your
style, perm, or color, and give you a
personalized product prescription to
ensure that you know what you're using
on your hair.
·Plus-we're really nice people!

Hours:

TU,Th 11-9
W 9-9
F 9-5
Sa 8-4

UMSL students - 20%
discount with ID.

We are located at
11 71 8 Administration
Drive off Schuetz near
270 and Page.

995-9970

Y not have fun Working? Fun and learning go
hand-in-hand in YMCA before and after
school child care! Make a big difference in
children's lives! Please call Richard P earlman
at 428-0840 for details.

( "'0:; 1 ''''U "II ~H(\I(' I ,..' .... 11.11< ( ill.' 1

Intoto is a fullservice, upscale
Sebastian
Salon for men
and women.

HELP WANTED

• Behavior Coach Assistants
• Respite Providers/Family Support
Assistants
.• Behavior Coaches
• Program Assistants
• Overnight Assistants

ENTERTAINMENT'INDUSTRY
Positions in telephone ticket sales. Customer
service oriented, communication skills & basic
computer literacy a must. $S.SO/hr. Call 241-3888,
10-2, M-F. Days/Evenings/Weekends.
,

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• •••••

I
. .,
Coverage......''''-'
"' ,'

Having trouble getting car
insurance? Let our young

.

'_""....,1.
..

unl.,I••,

• Low down-payment
• Easy payment plans
• 24-hour claims service

421·2886

driver specialists get you
on the road fast! Even if
you've had a TICKET or
ACCIDENT. CALL NOW
for a FREE rate quote.

•

GEICO
=
The scnsible (/1L('rnaliv('~ : ..
. ~

.

·················· · ······ · ·········~ ·1

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA or GED required.
Experience in direct care o'r in working with .
individuals with MR/DD preferred.

FREE Pregnancy Tests. Immediate results. Completely confidential. Call or walk in.

YOU can apply by completing an
application at:
JUDEVINE CENTER FOR AUTISM
1101 Olivette Executive Parkway Suite 150
Sf. Louis, MO 63132
or call Human Resources at 432-8845

Saint Charles Office Saint Louis Office

(314) 447·6477

(314) 725-3150

North County Office

(314) 831-6723

,March 18,1996

SPORTS
BASKETBALL
FROM PAGE 5

by Brian Folsom
of The Current staff

Reeves, who was a standout at Lewis
and Clark. He did not pitch for the
Rivennen last season. Reeves said that
UM -St. Louis senior Ryan Reeves it shouldn't be that tough of an adjustis faced with the challenge of alternat- ment to make.
ing between playing the outfield and
''1' II just have to worry a little about
'Pi tching as the Ri vennen baseball team the wear and tear on my ann over the
prepares to begin the 1996 season.
course of the season as I play both
Reeves, 22, is entering his second positions," he said.
season with the Rivennen after transHe has been working out with the is
ferring from Lewis and Clark Commu- now a pitcher with the New York Mets.
ruty College. After playing the outfield ''I'm glad I got the opportunity to play
last season , Ri vennen Head Coach Jim with him and learn from him," Reeves
B!1idy decided to insen Reeves into the said.
staiting rotation.
Reeves is majoring in education,
"R yan is still my starting right and in five years he said he sees himsel f
fielder, but we'll also use him as a student teaching 'at the elementary or
pitcher," Brady said.
coaching baseball. "I definitely want to
Last season ,Rivennen pitching was stay involved with baseball in some
solid and deep, but with the loss of most way," he said.
'of those pitchers to graduation, Brady
"We're definitely better than we
said Reeves would be a welcome addi- were last year," he said. "We've worked
tion to the pitching staff. "He is a fierce hard to improve both offensively and
competitor, and a great athlete who defensively. "The potential is there, but
thrives on winning," Brady said.
we' lljusthave to waitand find out what
Pitching will be nothing new to we're made of during the season."

"I think we need to bring in two
players who can make immediate contributions," Meckfessel said. "We need
a guard who can play both guard positions. We also need a 3-point shooter.
Our 3-point shooting this season was
below average."
The Rivermen will also need to find a
replacement for centers Eric Bickel and
Dave Schroll. Kevin Tuckson will likely
fill the starting role, but the bock-up role is
open. Bickel led the team in scoring with
15.1 points rer game, Schroll averaged
2.9 points per game.
"It's a shame Dave Schroll didn't
comealongatadifferenttime,"Meckfessel
said. "We've had teams here that Dave
would have started on. It was just his
misfomme to be here when we had two
very good post players in Eric and Kevin. "
The team had a decent season, but
Meckfessel has reservations about the
year.
"We never played a game from
start to finish," Meckfessel said. "This
team could have been a 20 game win,
nero We just didn't accomplish what
we could have."

Page 7

SOFTBALL
FROM PAGE 5
Westling was enthused that fresh- Schanz joins the Riverwomen this seamen came out to play ,buthe wasn't the . son. Michelle Hogan will be out on the
diamond for Westling.
only one.
The team isn't without it's share of
"It's really great that soccer players
Shannon and Windy have come out," obstacles to overcome.
"We have a limitednumberofplayKocis said.
"They both hit excellent and will ers (8), so we'll all have to contribute
be a tremendous asset to the program," equally," Kocis said.
Westling is confident the team has
Maas said.
Sophomore nursing student Julie what it takes to succeed.

ence 10 Westling's pitching staff this season. Tepen boasts a ERA of 1.86 and saw
action in 60 irmings last season.
"Vicki has a powerful ann and can
spot the ball weil," Westling said. "I
plan on seeing out-and-in innings behind her pitching."
Sophomore Dianne Mooney returns for another season of action, and
she will assume the roles of outfielder
and pitcher.
Now to the rookies:
Sharmon Humphrey and Windy
Hollon are not strangers to athletic competition; both could be seen tearing up
the new field behind Mark Twain on
Head Coach Ken Hudson's Riverwomen soccer team.
"We both played softball in grade
school and high-school, and decided to
attend the pre-season softball meeting," Humphrey said.
Humphrey, who lettered in softball
in high school,ispleased with Westling.
"He's a great guy and really knows
how to motivate us," Humphrey said.
"Whenever he talks about the team, it's
always us or our team, not his team ."

MOIS

PIZZA

St. Louis'
Favorite Pizza
For 30 Years

12 Inch 2 Topping Pizza
Call Imo's for fast, hot
delivery to your door!

$7.50

427-4141

Free Delivery
With UMSL J.D.

8951 Natural Bridge

ulticultural Allian ce · Minority Teacher Development Program

$10, 00

18,000

•

Plus Academic Scholarship of $1 ,000 and Benefits
.,

-

:

ALL ACADEMIC MAJORS .ENCOURAGED
TO APPLY
.

.

B irtl1.ri ght "",...

""'"< ''''

SENIORS, RECENT GRADUATES & GRAD STUDENTS may apply
No Certification or Previous Teaching Experience Req uired

• FR EE T E ST , 'Wit.h im Illedi a te resul ts de tects

p regnancy 1 0 d a y s a ft e r i t begins.
• P ROFESS ION A L COU N S ELI NG
• IM M EDIA T ~ p ra ctic~l assi stance
• ALL services F R E E and confide nti a l
H elp Is N carby
a r e nt .ood. ____ 962- 5300
. ____ _ . 22 7- 2266
B ri de.ton . ___ _ 221-.77 5

a .. II ... in

SI. Ctlil,,-J_a ___ _ 12 4 - 1 20 0
Soul" City _ ____ 96 2-365 3
Midtown _ _____ 9"5-49 00

(AFTER HOURS: 1-8DG-5 50 - 4~OO)

We Care.

_-':

Te a ch ing internship available fo r the '9 6-' 9 7 year
in IL, IN, lA, KY, MI, MN, OH, WI , and MO
For information call: (31 4) 367-6449
(513) 76 1-7815 ext. 830
e-mail: schoe @aol.com

Multicultural Allianc e
600 W. North Bend Road
Cincinnati, OH 45224

.·University Program Board
and the .

Association of Black
Collegians
1

are co-sponsonng a

9

9

Women IS History M onth

SYMPOSIUM

•

in celebration of

Women's History Month

o

C ALE N D AR

LONDON

'0P
E
$215

PARIS

$225

6

ROME
$289
FRANHFURT based onaAl $225forES do
FaleS from SI. !.iJuis.

•

F

ale

m~ wo~

purc~a5P..

nol include~dml lale s and passenier facilines charies,which tin

EV E N T S

Theme: "See History in a New Way"

10101 beiween119.95 and13195. dependingonI~e dellinanon, nor do
Ihe~ in clUdedeparture chargespaiddilecnu10 10fUleign governmentl,
which can10101bettmn \3.00 and\60.00, Int I Studenl In maq be
reQuired. f;resDie suieci lli change. Aestncnonsapplq.Yalid (111 depOilulES
beforE
31
MOICh
1m,

Wednesday, March 27, 1996
12:00 P M
.H awthorn Room,
University Center

March 20, Wednesday Noon-l PM

[1-800-226-8624)

Invited speakers are:

"Family and Medical Leave: Rights/
Responsibilities of Employees and Supervisors

Apartment:
from $270

Brown Bag Discussion "Family and Medical
Leave: Rights/Responsibilities of Employees
and Supervisors"

Contact

1-800-2-COUNCIL

Heat included! 1
bedroom,2 room
efficiency, new
appliances, new carpet,
some furnished. 6
months or 1 year lease:

March 25, Monday 2:00-3:30 PM
"Impact of Gender on Arbitration Outcomes"

1312 Tower

March 26, Tuesday Noon-l PM

$270-$295 or a 2

bedroom, 1 bath
apartment: $315-$365.

"Elder Care: Who's Taking Care of the
Caretaker"

Women's Center
For Inore infonnation contact the Office of
Equal -6pport~niiy" (0';:0) Jat 516-5695

U.P~B

... w
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~
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•

;

-

•

-

~

On IheWeb: hltpllwww.cieeorg/cts/ctshomehtm

209 Marillac (South Campus)

'.

at 516-553 1' for more
information

[lMii@UTravel
GEE: Council on International
Educational Exchange

229 JC Penney

Chanc~lior: B.Ianche Touhill
Dr. Ve~ta Thompson, Psychology
-D r•.Fr~.itcisHoffman; Institute for
.Women's and Gender Studies
:Dr.Edith"young, S~hool of

.Ed,ucation - >:

Eur 0 pas S fromS 21 0

March 19, Thesday Noon-l PM

_
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Bermuda
Heights
7744 Springdale
Normandy
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NEWS

NeWswire
Media class offered. S eats are sti ll ava ilab le for the Ma rch 20 sess io n
of Introduction to Mul ti media , a brown-bag lunch introd uct ory discuss ion
on multimedia a nd how it can be used in education. The sess io n will be held
in Room 117 Lucas Ha ll , from noon to 1 p.m. Ca 1l516-6196 to re ,\e rve a seat.
Guest lectu rer from St. Louis Symphony to speak. A demonstrat ion l
lecture featu ring a speaker from the St . Lou is Symphony O rches tra wi ll
be held Wednesday, March 20 in Room 205 of th e Mus ic Building . The free
lecture wil l be from noon to 12:50 p.m. Call 516-5980 for more details.
"Cold Water: " a fIlm and dIscussion. A video highl ighti ng inte rnatio nal
students at a n America n Univers ity sta rt ing their impress ions of student
life among Americans will be held on Thurs da y, Ma rc h 21 from 3:00 p.m.
to 4:1 5 p.m . in Roo m 427 SSB. A d iscussion , g iving inter nation al
students at UM-SL Lou is th e opport unity to s hare the ir own impre ss ions
of the U.S. will fol low .
Scuba class offe red. A fre e introduction to scuba d iving class wiH be
offered on Thursday, Ma rch 21 from 6 p.m . to 8 p.m . in the Mark Twain
Swimm ing Pool. Cal l La rry Coff in at 516-5326 for more inform ati o n.
Hunger banq u et to hig hlight Hunger Awareness Week. Hu nge r
Aw areness We ek will be he ld Marc h 18-22. A s ign -up s heet for th e
Hung e r Banquet a nd Dining Ha ll Fast will be in the Unive rsity Center
Lobby from 10 a .m. to 7 p.m. o n Monday, March 18. On th e patio ou ts ide
of the University Center, gospel singers and dan c ers will pe rfo rm at noon .
The hu nger banquet will take place in the Summit Lounge at noon and
again at 5 p.m. on Thursday, March 21. For mo re infor mation, contact
Maureen Zegel at 516-54 93.
Open house scheduled. Chancellor Blanche Touh ill is pleased to
announce the open ing of the Un iversity of Missouri-SI. Loui s , St. Charles
County Ed ucat ion Cente r. The Educa tio n Ce nter is located in Room 2123
Academic Admin istration Build ing on the campus of the St. Cha rles County
Community College, 4601 Mid Rive rs Mall Drive, 31. Peters, MO. Tne
Center's phone number is (3 14) 936-8675. All faculty, stude nts a nd staHare
invited to attend th e open house Monday, March 18 from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Letterman Show d irec tor to speak at UM-St. Louis. Hal Gu rnee,
for mer director of Late Night with David Letterman, will del iver a mu~i
me dia le cture o n his 35 ye ars in televis ion at 11 a .m., Tues day, March 19
in the J.C. Penney Auditori um . Call 516-553 1 fo r details .

Nc\v prugram opens
d- uors tUI' llDlverSI-tY
n

-

Twenty-four students .chosen to
head up ambassador program
by Wendy Jeffries
of The Current Staff
University R ela tions and th e
Pierre Laclede Honors College have
named 24 s tude nts to the new Stude nt Ambas sad ors program.
Ac c ording to C indy Vantine,
special events manager o f University Relations, the main responsibilities of an ambassador are to help
with University hospitality . The ambassadors will guide and a s sist
g uests of UM-St. Louis at v arious
events throughout the year.
According to Sarah Wh ite, a s tudent coordinator for the Student
Ambassadors, the stude n ts' be nefits
from thi s program are minimal.
"The ambas sadors can mee t faculty , friends of the Univers ity, and
the Chancellor, who co uld e ventually he lp them get jo bs in th e future, " White said.
Howe ver, she said, th ere has
only been one ins tan ce in w hich an
ambass ador receiv ed a j o b fr o m
someone s he m e t through the p ro gram.
White said th e Student Amba ssadors a mount to fr ee labor for th e

Chancellor. " Th ey neede d he lp, and
they decided to have the students
do it," White said . The ambassad ors will help with events like comme ncement ceremonies , new s tude nt orie ntation , stude nt leade rship
a wards banquet, the Fo under' s Dinner , the Chancellor'·s Report to th e
Community , and the State of the
University Address.
" This is a wonderful opportunity for the University to s hine a
spotlight on some of our studen ts
during events that draw considerable public attention ," said Kathy
O s born, vice chancellor of Univ ers ity R e lations. "At the same time, it
offers our students an opportunity
to cultivate their communication
and leadersh ip skills in preparation
for future careers. "
The 24 current ambassadors
were asked to join the program
based on rec ommendations from
Fre derick Faus z, dean of the Honors College. Each has a minimum
3. 2 GPA . Other s tudents may volunteer fo r the program if interes ted.
Applicatio ns are a vailabl e at th e
Honors College. A facult y recommendation is required .

-

CUSTODIAN

.....- .....

.

have th e equivalent of third-degree
bums on my hands and feel. "
" One of the cus todian s had an
allergic reaction to the chem icals and
latex gloves used in the clean -up of
the showers in Mark Twain, "
said
Director of U niversity Communications Bob Samples.
"I und erstand that the admini s tration fears any bad expos ure ," Sam
said. "The y were em barras se d by
my action s and considered the m a
direc t ins ult, so I was sen t back in
the showe rs without proper equi pment."
Sam feels administrators were
concerned with how the situatio n was
portrayed to the media .
"I did nothing to harm th e repli(ation of the University ," Sam said .
" I've worked he re for seven years_ I
wouldn ' t do that. "
Sam sought medical attentio n
from hi s own dennatolog ist on ·Feb.
19. The doctor prescribed oral antibiotics and a skin creme.
On Feb. 27 he refused an offer of
medical treatment from the University on the grounds that i t was lOO
late; he had already soug ht medical
attention.
" (The c ustodian ) dec line d workers compen sation initiall y, stating
that he ha d already vi sited his own
personal practitioner, " Samp les
said .
"They wanted me to see a gen eral
practitioner and I needed a specialist," Sam said .
Reinhard Schuster, vice chancel-
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ku' of A <}mifii·'l(~U' ·€ Serv ie-es, W:lS
unaware of u'le. SiCliilUOf' llilti.! ~ m':_Cli ng Timr.sday 'i lttemooI) Feb . 7 ._ ~
.
"I am crO.f"l.Slantly w:ry concern"" ..
wid) (ne ;lSPCCLS of worker ~,a[elY "
Schue-tel' ';lie/. " fn the evenl qf lhe
asbes lO:i remol,'al, GllLSid 5 'lU"ce.s
w re utiliud. P-rQle S;SLonal con SUlt antS were bfOugt'1( in and a femG\';]l
company W3!i !J1J-ed,"
"rt is not my PI1iloso·Vtl)' nor do I
c on. u r with ' manage meill handl ing
situ ations w i th OU L fO (,!L ing o n
safe ty," Schus(er said .
_ .
"I assumed workers were tam!Jiar \Viti; product and piOc edure in
usinQ thi~ compound, " Hickerson
said~"My mOllO is safelY firs t."
Since meeting wi LhSclll.l,Sl T,Sarn
h,"-\S re.ceived a worker ' s compc'[!,Sa tion tOIlH in the l1wiL He h as als o
se-en a worker 's compensatioll doc lor, who referred him to a .skin ~\ft>
c.iaiisl.
No accident report \Va s fil.: dc.:on·
cem.ing this incident.
';[ stress there will be no repeal of
fll is S{Luation," Hickerson said.
Dave Marti n., man age r of Custodial and General Services , and Bernard Diggs, superv isor of Custodi:.il
Services, both dedined to comment.

FROM PAGE 1

the Weilllesday lecrure. The two leclUres are titled, "Family and Medical
Leave: Rights/Responsibilities of E rnployees and Supervisors."
T wo iectures will '....rap up theevenfs
[GlrWom n'sHismryMonthonMarch
25 and 26. The Monday, March 25
lecture is titled, "Impact of Gender on
Arbitration," which w illbeheldin 1312
Towerfrom2 PJ11. to3:30p.m. MicheUe
Hoymanand Sandy Cr,e ws ofLhe UMSt. Louis Political Science Department
will facilitate the col1oquium.
TUl~y'S lecture will discuss, "Eldereare: WOO' sTaking('..an~o.Qhe Care
taker." It will be held in the Women' ,

SIGNA'rlJRE
rlOTE: ~\.'l~ lrr(Arrl 11. ~'tn\'lt !1 :;lHk:' tHd:ri<. ci ~ 1 r1 CRI't1 Il1 trlTI ;\lf N lol l IIiii'
Vi sa I~ B rrgl ';(('l'r-d f1~J(. kn "c!lk rJ \1 5-' USA . Inc . RI.I \ 1 S.~ h 'l trr lLlfi 11 '-"

'cr11 .. i:III:[.J,lfLI3-lljJ.I: I u:m
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All events during: W omen's Ris -

• tory Month are free and are open to

I

the. public. The Office of Equal Opportunity has more information o n
these events.

Make the "SMARTMOVE"
...

For the Best Deal in Town on new cars, trucks
and pre-owned vehicles see:.___- .-Steve Jacobs
Ford
Credit
or
l ~ J
Dan Bachmann

Lucas Hunt
Village

\cll/ll.. I."I~III!ll'llIfl

"No high-pressure sale, and no-haggle prices.
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Limited Special Rates for Students ...

RIGHT NOW!!

····4.8% or up to $2000 Rebate····

cMahon
Ford

A+ *Free Heat & Hot Water
A+ *Privacy Entry Gate
A + *Pool and Tennis Court
A+ *Bi-State Bus Stop
A+ *Laundry Facilities
A + *Garages and Carports

= GRADE I'A" LIVING

381-0550
4100 Gravois Ave St. Louis, Mo. 63116
664-4100
UMSL · ~tl:1dents,

faculty and staff receive com. plin:t~ntary Rustproof and Undercoating.
Hurry! Offer expires 3-30-96

.. J-

I Center from noon to 1 p.m.
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All Roads Lead to McMahon Ford
"The Value Store"
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CALL NOW!

